
Objectives:
To enhance environmental 
performance of the participating 
schools 
To develop a group of energetic and 
resourceful GPs with deeper 
understanding of environmental 
issues and act as models for their 
peers

To enhance students’ environmental 
awareness and build up green habits 
on campus 

Target:  All Primary & Secondary 
schools in Hong Kong

Online Briefing Sessions：

Primary School:
（Chi）19/10/22(Wed) 12:45 - 13:45
（Eng）26/10/22(Wed)12:45 - 13:45

Secondary School:
（Chi） 20/10/22（Thu)15:30 - 16:30
（Eng）27/10/22（Thu)15:30 - 16:30

Recommended Structure of
 GP Group:

1 Teacher Advisor

1-2 Head GPs

School GPs
1-2 per class

OrganisersSponsor

Environmental Education Programme 2022/23

GREEN PREFECT （GP) PROGRAMMEGREEN PREFECT （GP) PROGRAMME



Responsibilities:
Head GPs:
to assist Teacher Advisor to 
manage the group and organise 
environmental activities

to be the spokesperson of the group

School GPs:
to monitor peers’ environmental 
behaviour as well as school’s 
environmental performance with the 
aid of environmental checklists in GP 
Programme Handbook

to act as models for their peers in 
practising green living

to encourage peers to build up 
green habits on campus 
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Appointed GPs will be given:

Big Waster Badge E-handbook E-certificate



Enquiry
2835 2379

schools@eeb.gov.hk 

ecc1990

Application Details:

John Dewey, "Education is life itself." The Green 
Prefect Programme links up environmental education to 

students' school life, and through this whole-school approach, 
schools could utilize this Programme to aid the implementation of 

school-based environmental education curriculum. Assigning Green 
Prefects is actually empowering students to build up green habits and 

inspire others, which is the key to student-centered 
environmental education! 

Programme Recommendations:

Details of Programme &
Briefing Sessions

Schools who wish to implement the GP Programme in the 2022/23 
school year, please submit the Registration Form on or before 
14 October 2022 (Friday).

Dr. Xoni Ma
Founder and Education Director

Outdoor Wildlife Learning Hong Kong

Dr. Chan May-kuen, Sylvia, M.H.
Convenor, Education Working Group of
Environmental Campaign Committee
Principal of Ying Wa Primary School

Apply Now!

Green Prefects are different from the 
prefects for enforcing discipline in the school. Their 

responsibility is not to manage the behavior of students, but to spread out 
environmental protection messages, be a good role model and establish students' 
environmentally friendly habits. Everyone has the responsibility for environmental 
protection. The participation of the whole school on this is needed, not only a few of 

them. We should take up our own responsibility starting from the smallest habits 
and taking environmental care into action, so that the environment in 

which everyone lives will become better.


